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05/07/2015 
05/21/2015 
06/04/2015 
06/04/2015 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KODIAK ISLAND 
BOROUGH AMENDING VARIOUS SECTIONS IN TITLE 3 REVENUE 
AND FINANCE CHAPTER 3.35 REAL PROPERTY TAX 

14 WHEREAS, the Borough assesses, taxes and forecloses on property pursuant to 
15 borough code and state statute, and this ordinance will align this section of borough code 
16 with the state; and 
17 
18 WHEREAS, it would clarify the definition of mobile home and the responsibility of 
19 persons subject to taxation; and 
20 
21 WHEREAS, it would assign the identity of the party responsible for annual ownership 
22 updates of mobile homes residing on rented property; and 
23 
24 WHEREAS, it would clarify the Judicial District to which Board of Equalization appeals 
25 are to be made; and 
26 
27 WHEREAS, it would clarify the delivery requirements for timely and delinquent tax 
28 payments; and 
29 
30 WHEREAS, it would repeal foreclosure codes in favor of establishing the foreclosure 
31 process as defined by Alaska State Statutes. 
32 
33 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KODIAK ISLAND 
34 BOROUGH that: 
35 
36 Section 1: 
37 
38 
39 Section 2: 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 Sections: 
45 3.35.010 
46 3.35.020 
47 3.35.030 

This ordinance is of a general and permanent nature and shall become a 
part of the Kodiak Island Borough Code of Ordinances. 

That the list of sections set forth at T itle 3 Revenue and Finance, Chapter 
3.35 Real Property Tax, is hereby amended as follows: 

CHAPTER 3.35 
REAL PROPERTY TAX 

State law adopted NO CHANGES 
Property subject to tax. 
Real and personal property exempted from taxation NO CHANGES 
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48 3.35.040 Method of assessment. 
49 3.35.050 Board of equalization. 
50 3.35.060 Final and supplemental assessment rolls. NO CHANGES 
51 3.35.070 Addresses - Responsibility of persons subject to taxation. 
52 3.35.080 Repealed. NO CHANGES 
53 3.35.085 Method of determining the assessed value of property that qualifies for a 
54 low-income housing tax credit under 26 USC 42. NO CHANGES 
55 3.35.090 Property tax billing. 
56 3.35.100 Correction of errors. 
57 3.35.110 City taxes. NO CHANGES 
58 3.35.120 Tax due dates and delinquency. 
59 3.35.130 Exceptions. NO CHANGES 
60 3.35.140 Late payments - Penalty and interest. 
61 3.35.150 Enforcement of tax liens on real property. 
62 3.35.160 Prep.aralion of the foreclosure lisl. Foreclosure. 
63 ~ ~.1~1~0--~P~tltiJHl~ic~a~uo~A-ofH1~R~e~to~r~oc~1~os~u*r~o~1is~t 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 

a. 35 .180 Notice of foreetosura proceeding. 
3.35.190 Clearing delinquonoios before saJe. 
~a_,-,i,35ia..-,20-0- - +-',IMIHo,tico of foroclos1:1r-e-Usl--lo-lioR t:iolE!eF. 
~ Apportionment of coGt&:-
3.35.320 EnfoFCemant by personal aolion. 
3.35.230 Foreclosure procoodlngs. 
~a.240 Effect of redemplioR<, 
3'3~50 NotiG&ef-&)lf:)iration ot rodomptKm. 
~60 Dee4-t.o-BGr~ 

74 Section 3: 
75 

Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
3.35.020 Property subject to tax is hereby amended as follows: 

76 
77 3.35.020 Property subject to tax 
78 A. All real and personal property situated within the borough that is not exempt under the 
79 laws of the State of Alaska, the Alaska Constitution, or the ordinances of this borough, is 
80 subject to taxation at a rate not to exceed three percent of its full and true value in money 
81 as assessed on the first day of January of the assessment year. 
82 1. There is no limitation on taxes to pay bonds. 
83 B. A private leasehold, contract, preferential use agreement, or other interest in any real 
84 or personal property that is exempt from taxation pursuant to state or federal law, or for 

0 

D 

0 

D 

85 any other reason, remains taxable to the extent of the private interest. (AS 29.45.030(A)). Q 
86 C. The following definitions shall apply to this section unless otherwise expressly 
87 indicated: 
88 1. "Personal property" includes all property, whether corporeal or incorporeal, that 
89 is not specifically included in this section's definition of "real property," and 
90 includes mobile homes, trailers, house trailers, trailer coaches, and camper 
91 trailers, so long as they are not attached to the land or connected to water, gas, D 
92 electric, or sewage facilities, and are not registered with the State of Alaska 
93 Department of Motor Vehicles as rolling stock. 
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2. "Real property'' includes not only the land itself, whether laid out in lots or 
otherwise, but also all buildings, structures, improvements, fixtures of any kind 
thereon, and also any possessory rights and privileges belonging to or in any 
way appertaining thereto. The word "tracr includes all lands, pieces, or parcels 
of land which may be separately assessed, together with fixtures and 
improvements thereon. "Real property" also includes mobile homes, trailers, 
house trailers, double-wide-type mobile or modular homes, trailer coaches and 
similar property, which are used or intended to be used for residential, office, or 
commercial purposes, and are attached to the land or connected to water, gas, 
electric, or sewage facilities, except for those mobile homes and house trailers 
which are held for sale by persons engaged in the business of selling mobile 
homes. [Ord. FY2014-10 §3, 2014; Ord. 84-16-0 §1, 1984; prior code Ch. 3 
subch. 1 §2. Formerly §3.20.020]. 

3. "Mobile homes," more specifically classified as "manufactured housing" 
are all forms of prefabricated housing that is largely assembled in 
factories and then transported to sites of use. The definition of the term in 
the United States is regulated by federal law (Code of Federal Regulations, 
24 CFR 3280), paraphrased here: Manufactured homes are built as 
dwelling units of at least 320 square feet (30 m2

) in size with a permanent 
chassis to assure the initial and continued transportability of the home. 
The requirement to have a wheeled chassis permanently attached 
differentiates "manufactured housing" from other types of prefabricated 
homes, such as modular homes. For purposes of this code a mobile home 
or manufactured home is a dwelling structure built on a steel chassis and 
fitted with wheels that is intended to be hauled to a usually permanent site. 

120 Section 4: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
121 3.35.040 Method of assessment is hereby amended as follows: 
122 
123 3.35.040 Method of assessment 
124 A. All taxable property must be assessed at its full and true value as of the first day of 
125 January of the assessment year. The full and true value is the estimated price that the 
126 property would bring in an open market sale between a willing seller and a willing buyer 
127 both conversant with the property, under the then-prevailing market conditions and with 
128 prevailing general price levels. The assessor shall strive to make all assessments fair and 
129 equitable. Taxable interests in otherwise non-taxable property, both real and personal, 
130 shall be taxed based on the lessee's possessory interest in the property. 
131 1. Real property shall be assessed to the owner of record as shown on the 
132 records of the Kodiak district recorder; provided, however, that any other person 
133 having an interest in the property may be listed on the assessment records with 
134 the owner. The person in whose name any property is listed as owner thereof 
135 shall be conclusively presumed to be the legal owner of record for tax purposes. 
136 If the owner of the land is unknown, such land may be assessed to the unknown 
137 owner or unknown owners. No assessment shall be invalidated by a mistake, 
138 omission or error in the matter of the owner of real property assessed, if the 
139 property is correctly described, and it shall be the responsibility of the owners of 
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140 the property to keep the assessor properly informed as to their current address 
141 and no assessment shall be invalidated on the basis of improper notice if it is 
142 shown that the notice of value has been sent to the last known address of the D 143 owner of record. 
144 2. Personal property shall be assessed to the last reported owner of record as 
145 contained in borough records. No assessment shall be invalidated by a mistake 
146 or omission or error regarding ownership of personal property. It is the 
147 responsibility of the owners of personal property to keep the assessor properly 
148 informed as to the current status of their business, whether active or inactive 

0 149 and their current mailing address. 
150 3. On or before February 1st of each year, the owners of mobile home parks 
151 or other properties upon which are situated one or more mobile homes 
152 that do not belong to the owner of the underlying land, shall submit to the 
153 borough assessor a report that, to the best of their knowledge, identifies 
154 the owner of record for each mobile home located on their property, as 
155 well as the mailing addresses and other contact information for those 
156 owners. tf-this-infOf'malkm.is not-HW&ived-by-t.he ~ssesser-by-Febfuary-4; 
157 aU----mebile--homes,6tRJGtur.e&-and-fixtures s•wated-on the-rand -EmaU be 
158 ~ssessed to the land o•tmer unle~therwise- confifms 
159 owner 
160 3. 4. The assessor may list real property located in any subdivision by lot and block 
161 or tract description, and unsubdivided property according to the land office, 
162 section and township survey description, or by giving the boundaries thereof, or 

D 163 by reference to the book and page of the records of the Kodiak district recorder 
164 wher~ the description may be found, or by designation of tax lot number 
165 referring to a public record kept by the assessor of descriptions of real property, 
166 or in such other manner as to cause the description to be capable of being 
167 made certain. Initial letter, abbreviations, fractions and exponents to designate 
168 the township, range, section or part of a section, or the number of any lot or 
169 block or part thereof, or any distance, course, bearing, or direction may be 
170 employed in any such description of real property. 
171 +. 5. A private interest in public property is taxable. When any real or personal 
172 property which would otherwise be exempt from taxation because of ownership 
173 or control by a federal, state, or municipal government, or by some other tax 
174 exempt entity is leased, loaned, or otherwise made available to and used by a 
175 private person, such person's interest therein shall be taxed in the same manner 
176 as taxes assessed to owners of real property, except that taxes assessed under 
177 this subsection shall be a lien only on the interest in the property of such person. 0 
178 Private leaseholds, contracts or other interest in land, or property owned or held 
179 by the United States, the state, or other political subdivisions and other tax 
180 exempt entities shall be taxable to the extent of the value of the possessory 
181 interest. 
182 &. 6. The assessor, either personally, or through any designated assistant, shall, after 

D 183 identifying themselves, have the right to enter upon and inspect the premises of 
184 any person at reasonable times for the purpose of making an examination, 
185 evaluation or assessment of the real property. The assessor or the assessor's 
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186 agent shall have access to and may examine all property records relevant to its 
187 valuation, including but not limited to income and expense statements, rent rolls, 
188 leases, pertinent income tax forms, and sale closing documents. Any person 
189 shall, upon request, furnish to the assessor or designated assistant every facility 
190 and assistance for the purpose of such examination, evaluation, or assessment. 
191 e.- 7. The borough shall keep confidential all proprietary records received by the 
192 assessor's office, for which there exists a reasonable expectation of 
193 confidentiality. Such records may include tax returns, rent rolls, income and 
194 expense statements, sales and finance information, and other financial 
195 information that is not readily accessible by some other means. 
196 8. Contents of Assessment Roll. The assessor shall complete the listing of the annual 
197 assessment roll of all real and personal property within the corporate limits of the borough 
198 before the last day of February of that assessment year. The assessor shall prepare an 
199 annual assessment roll upon which shall be entered the following particulars: 
200 1. The names and last known addresses of all persons with property liable to 
201 assessment and taxation; 
202 2. A description of all taxable property; and 
203 3. The assessed value of all taxable property. 
204 C. Notice, Publication, and Correction of Assessment Roll. 
205 1. The assessor shall give to every person named in the assessment roll a notice 
206 of assessment showing the assessed value of his property. On the assessment 
207 notice shall be printed a brief summary of the information for the taxpayer; of the 
208 dates when the taxes are payable, delinquent and subject to interest and 
209 penalty; final dates for appeal of the assessment to the board of equalization; 
210 dates when the board will sit for equalization purposes; and any other particulars 
211 specified by the borough assembly. The assessment notice shall be directed to 
212 the person to whom it is to be given and shall be sufficiently given if it is mailed 
213 by first-class mail addressed to, or is delivered at, his address as last known by 
214 the assessor. If the address is not known to the assessor, the notice may be 
215 addressed to the person at the post office nearest to the place where the 
216 property is situated. The date on which the notice is mailed shall be deemed to 
217 be the date on which the notice is given for purposes of this chapter. 
218 2. When valuation notices have been mailed, the assessor shall cause notice that 
219 the assessment rolls have been completed to be published in a newspaper of 
220 general circulation, published in the borough at least once each week for two 
221 successive weeks. If no newspaper of general circulation is published in the 
222 borough, the assessor shall have the notice posted at two public places for a 
223 period of two weeks. The notice shall state when and where the equalization 
224 hearings will be held. 
225 3. The assessor may correct an error or supply an omission in the assessment roll 
226 at any time before the sitting of the board of equalization. It shall be the duty of 
227 every person who receives a notice of assessment to advise the borough 
228 assessor of any error or omission in the assessment of the person's property, so 
229 that the borough assessor may correct any errors in the assessment roll. 
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230 4. Period of Review. The borough assessor or designees may perform reviews of 
231 assessed values within 30 days of the date that assessment notices have been 
232 mailed. 
233 a. A property owner may appeal an assessment of their property to the D 
234 assessor or designees and upon providing credible information or 
235 upon a more in depth inspection and analysis of the property at the 
236 owner's request the assessor may adjust the assessment 
237 appropriately if found to be in error. 
238 b. The property owner may appeal the assessor's valuation to the board 
239 of equalization, using forms provided by the borough, within the 0 
240 original 30-day time frame from the mailing of the original notice. The 
241 assessor review will not suspend or delay the final date of written 
242 appeal to the board of equalization. [Ord. FY2014-10 §5, 2014; Ord. 
243 82-33-0, 1982; Ord. 81-47-0, 1981; Ord. 71-4-0, 1971; prior code 
244 Ch. 3 subch. 1 §4A. Formerly §3.20.040). 
245 
246 Section 5: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
247 3.35.050 Board of equalization is hereby amended as follows: 
248 
249 3.35.050 Board of equalization 
250 A. Membership, Qualification, Duties, Terms. 
251 1. Members. The board of equalization shall be composed of five persons, not 
252 assembly members, appointed by the assembly. At least one alternate member 
253 shall be appointed. 
254 2. Qualifications. Members and alternate members should be appointed on the D 
255 basis of their expertise in real and personal property appraisal, the real estate 
256 market, the personal property market, and other fields related to their functions 
257 as board members. Each member shall be a qualified voter of the borough and 
258 shall remain a resident of the borough while in office. Borough employees may 
259 be appointed to serve on the board of equalization unless they are employed by 
260 the finance or assessing departments. 
261 3. Duties. The board may determine equalizations on properties brought before the 
262 board by appellants. It shall only hear appeals for relief from an alleged error in 
263 valuation on properties before the board by an appellant. 
264 4. Terms of Office. Upon confirmation, members and alternate members shall 
265 serve for three years or until their successors are appointed and confirmed. Of 
266 the members initially appointed, two shall serve three-year terms, two shall 
267 serve two-year terms, and one shall serve a one-year term. 
268 5. Hearing Dates. The board shall commence hearings on the first Monday in May, 

0 
269 unless otherwise changed by resolution. Hearings will continue from day to day 
270 as established by the board and the borough clerk until all properly filed appeals 
271 have been heard. 
272 8. Chairperson. The board annually shall elect a member to serve as its chairperson. 
273 The chairperson may call meetings of the board, shall exercise such control over 
274 meetings as to ensure the fair and orderly resolution of appeals, shall make rulings D 
275 on the admissibility of evidence, and shall conduct the proceedings of the board in 
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conformity with this chapter. A vice-chairperson shall also be selected to serve in the 
chairperson's absence. If both are absent, the members present shall select a 
person to preside. 
Appeals to the Board. 
1. A person whose name appears on the assessment roll, or the authorized 

representative of that person, may appeal to the board for relief for an alleged 
error in valuation not adjusted by the assessor to the taxpayer's satisfaction. 
The authorized representative shall be named by the property owner in writing 
to the assessor and board of equalization at the time of filing or no later than 
three days in advance of hearing. The time requirement for providing a 
representative in writing may be waived at the determination of the board during 
the hearing if good cause is shown that may include, but not limited to, the 
following: stranded from Kodiak due to inclement weather, serious medical 
condition, serious family emergency, or death in the family. 

2. The appellant shall, within 30 calendar days after the date of mailing of notice of 
assessment, submit to the assessor a written appeal specifying grounds for 
such appeal. The board shall prescribe the form in which written notices of 
appeal shall be made. Otherwise. the right of appeal ceases unless the board of 
equalization finds that the taxpayer was unable to comply within the 30-day 
appeal period and grants a hearing to the appellant. 

3. The assessor shall notify the appellant by mail, and email if provided, of the time 
and place for the hearing and assign a docket number of appeal. 

4. If parties to whom notice was mailed as provided herein fail to appear, the board 
may proceed with the hearing in their absence. All parties, their authorized 
representatives, and witnesses must appear in person at the hearing. 

5. The assessor shall prepare for use by the board of equalization a summary of 
assessment data relating to each assessment that is appealed. This summary 
shall be provided to the board and made available to the appellant at least 1 O 
calendar days before the hearing. Summary of assessment data for late-filed 
appeals granted by the board will be provided as soon as practicable. 

6. A city in the borough may appeal an assessment to the borough board of 
equalization in the same manner as a taxpayer. Within five days after receipt of 
the appeal, the assessor shall notify the person whose property assessment is 
being appealed by the city. 

7. A property owner who seeks to appeal the assessor's valuation, after the 30-day 
filing period has closed, shall file a letter with the assessor stating the reasons 
why the property owner was unable to comply with the 30-day appeal period. 
The deadline to file a late-file request is on April 15th of the current assessment 
year. Should April 15th fall on a Saturday or Sunday, late filers shall have until 
4:30 p.m. on the first Monday following to file their request. 

On the next business day following the deadline to file a late-file request or as 
soon as is practicable. the board shall consider each letter and shall only 
consider reasons the appellant was unable to comply with the 30-day appeal 
period. It shall not consider evidence regarding property valuation. The appellant 
may not make an oral presentation at the hearing. The determination shall be 
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322 based on the letter and supporting documents. The board shall interpret the 
323 term "unable to comply" as meaning that a property owner must demonstrate 
324 compelling reasons or circumstances which would prevent a reasonable person D 
325 under the circumstances from filing an appeal in a timely manner during the 30-
326 day appeal period. 
327 
328 If the late-file request is granted, the property owner shall have five calendar 
329 days from the decision of the board to file an appeal and submit to the 
330 assessor's office all documentary evidence in their possession which they wish Q 
331 to be considered and which is relevant to the resolution of the appeal. If the late-
332 file request is denied, the assessor shall notify the property owner of the board's 
333 decision in writing. 
334 D. Quorum and Voting. 
335 1. Quorum. A quorum shall consist of four members. 
336 2. Voting. The granting of any appeal or part thereof shall require the concurring 
337 vote of at least three board members. Any appeal or part thereof which is not 
338 granted by the board shall be considered denied. 
339 E. Hearings, Procedures. 
340 1. Record. The clerk is the ex officio clerk of the board and shall prepare the 
341 board's minutes. The clerk shall keep electronic recordings of the board's 
342 hearings per the borough retention schedule. The board of equalization 
343 summary certification will constitute the board's minutes. 
344 2. Counsel. All parties may be represented by counsel during hearings before the D 
345 board. On procedural matters, the borough attorney may offer legal counsel to 
346 the board in the course of its proceedings. Upon the recommendation of the 
347 borough attorney, the board may retain legal counsel from another attorney for a 
348 particular matter. 
349 3. Appeal Number. Every appeal shall be assigned a docket number which, along 
350 with the name of the appellant, shall be read into the record before the hearings 
351 on the appeal may commence. 
352 4. Burden of Proof. The burden of proof rests with the appellant, who must 
353 convince the board by clear and convincing evidence that the assessment was 
354 unequal, excessive, improper, or undervalued based on the facts stated in a 
355 written appeal or proven at the appeal hearing in accordance with subsections 
356 (E)(5) and (7) of this section. If the valuation is found to be too low, the board 
357 may raise the assessment. The borough shall make available to the appellant all 
358 reasonably pertinent documents requested for presentation of the appeal, 
359 including but not limited to documents presented or requested by the board of Q 
360 equalization for presentation of the appeal in accordance with subsection (C)(5) 
361 of this section. 
362 5. Rules of Evidence. Evidence shall only be presented by the appellant and the 
363 assessor or their authorized representative. The board shall not be restricted by 
364 the formal rules of evidence; however, the chairperson may exclude evidence 
365 irrelevant to the issues appealed. Hearsay evidence may be considered, D 
366 provided there are adequate guarantees of its trustworthiness and that it is more 
367 probative on the point for which it is offered than any other evidence which the 

------------0 
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proponent can procure by reasonable efforts. The appellant must submit to the 
assessor's office by April 15th all documentary evidence in their possession 
which they wish to be considered and which is relevant to the resolution of the 
appeal. Should April 15th fall on a Saturday or Sunday, appellants shall have 
until 4:30 p.m. on the first Monday following to submit their evidence. 

This evidence includes but is not limited to purchase and closing documents, 
appraisal reports, brokers' opinion of value, engineers' reports, estimates to 
re·pair, rent rolls, leases, and income and expense information. The board of 
equalization may in its discretion decline to accept documents offered at the 
hearing which should have been provided by April 15th. In exercising this 
discretion, the board shall consider the relevance and probative value of the 
documents which are under consideration, accepting those documents which in 
all fairness are necessary to a fair resolution of the appeal. Prior to the board 
meeting, the appellant and assessor may agree to an extension of time for the 
production of evidence. 

6. Order of Presentation. The order of presentation is as follows: 
a. The appellant shall present evidence and argument not to exceed 

five minutes. 
b. Following the appellant, the assessor shall present the borough's 

evidence and argument not to exceed five minutes. 
c. The appellant may make a rebuttal presentation directed solely to 

the issues raised by the assessor not to exceed two minutes. 
d. The assessor may address the rebuttal by the appellant not to 

exceed two minutes. 
Each party shall be allowed a total of five minutes to present evidence and make 
oral argument. The time limits allotted include presentations from either the 
appellant's or assessor's authorized representatives, counsels, or witnesses. 
Additional time may be permitted by the board depending on the complexity of 
the case. The members of the board may ask questions, through the 
chairperson, of either the appellant or the assessor, authorized representatives, 
counsels, or witnesses at any time during the hearing. After both the appellant 
and the assessor have made their presentations, each may question the other 
through the chairperson. The chairperson may end the questioning and call for a 
motion from the other members. 

7. Witnesses, Exhibits and Other Evidence. The appellant and the assessor may 
offer the oral testimony of witnesses and documentary evidence during the 
hearing. At the request of the appellant, evidence submitted pursuant to 
subsection (E)(5) of this section relating to the assessed valuation of property 
used in an income-producing commercial enterprise shall be confidential. The 
assessor and the appellant may stipulate to facts to be presented to the board, 
provided the assessor has received credible and reliable evidence to establish 
the facts. 

The only exhibits that shall be admitted into the record at the hearing are those 
exhibits provided pursuant to subsection (E)(5) of this section. However, at the 
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hearing, parties may use demonstrative or illustrative exhibits; provided, that all 
such exhibits are duplicates of exhibits or information provided to the board 
pursuant to subsection (E)(5) of this section. Additionally, witnesses may write 
on a board while orally testifying to illustrate their testimony. The limitation on 
the use of exhibits in this section shall not preclude the parties from presenting 
oral testimony at the hearing. 

8. Decisions. 
a. The assessor may recommend changes to the existing value during 

the hearing. 
b. After the appellant and assessor have presented their cases, the 

hearing shall be closed by the chairperson, and no further evidence 
shall be offered or considered in deliberations unless a member of 
the board of equalization asks for additional information from either 
party. Both parties shall be given an equal opportunity to respond to 
any such requests for additional information. 

c. The board may decide the appeal after the presentations, or it may 
defer a decision no later than 30 days after the hearing date. Final 
board action shall be taken by motions that set out specific findings 
of fact at the meeting and shall not be reconsidered, amended, or 
rescinded by the board. Only one motion may be on the floor at a 
time, and the board shall vote on the motions until its findings are 
established. The vote must be taken and entered in the permanent 
record of the proceedings. The motions available for the board are: 

i. Motion to uphold the assessor's valuation. 
ii. Motion to reduce the assessment. 

439 iii. Motion to increase the assessment. 
440 iv. Motion to dismiss the appeal. 
441 v. Motion to defer the decision. 
442 vi. Or any other motion set out in Alaska Statutes and 
443 regulations governing board of equalization appeals. 
444 d. No later than 30 days following the hearing, the board shall render a 
445 written decision which includes findings of fact based on evidence 
446 presented at the hearing clearly stating the grounds upon which the 
44 7 panel relied to reach its decision and advising all parties of their right 
448 to appeal the decision to superior court. 
449 9. Certification. The board shall certify its actions to the assessor within seven 
450 days following its adjournment. 
451 F. Further Appeals. Any appeal of a decision of the board shall be made to the Ssuperior 
452 CGourt, Third Judicial District, State of Alaska. No appeal of a board's decision to the 
453 superior court may be taken unless the action is filed and the borough attorney is served 
454 with notice of such appeal within 30 days following the board's written decision. [Ord. 
455 FY2014-1 0 §6, 2014; Ord. FY2012-04 §4, 2011; Ord. FY2011-12 §2, 2011; Ord. 98-03 §2, 
456 1998; Ord. 78-21-0 §1, 1978. Formerly §3.20.050]. 
457 

0 

D 

0 

D 

0 
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458 Section 6: Title 3 Revenue and Finance, Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
459 3.35.070, Addresses - Responsibility of persons subject to taxation, is 
460 hereby amended as follows: 
461 
462 3.35.070 Addresses - Responsibility of persons subject to taxation 
463 It shall be the responsibility of every person who owns or controls real or personal property 
464 subject to tax by the municipality to file with the office of the assessor the address where 
465 he will receive notices, bills, or other correspondence regarding taxation. No person shall 
466 be excused from paying taxes or penalties thereon for the reason that he did not receive a 
467 tax notice, bill, or any other correspondence due to an improper mailing of assessment 
468 notice, billings, or other correspondence. The owners of mobile homes located within 
469 mobile home parks, or on land not owned by the mobile home owner, are not 
470 exempted from the requirements of this section, notwithstanding the provisions set 
471 forth at section 3.35.040(A)(3). [Ord. FY2014-10 §7, 2014; Ord. 78-21-0 §4, 1978. 
472 Formerly §3.20.062]. 
473 
474 Section 7: Title 3 Revenue and Finance, Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
475 3.35.090, Property tax billing, is hereby amended as follows: 
476 
477 3.35.090 Property tax billing 
478 The treasurer finance director, upon receipt of the certified assessment roll and with the 
479 millage rate established by the assembly, will cause to produce property tax bills for all 
480 property owners of record. These tax bills will be mailed to the most recent address on file. 
481 [Ord. FY2014-10 §8, 2014; Ord. 82-7-0, 1982. Formerly §3.20.085]. 
482 
483 Section 8: Title 3 Revenue and Finance, Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
484 3.35.100, Correction of errors, is hereby amended as follows: 
485 
486 3.35.100 Correction of errors 
487 A. Correction of Error in Billing of Penalty and Interest. When it is shown to the GRief. 
488 fisoal oHisor finance director that a taxpayer has been billed erroneously for tax, tax 
489 penalty, or interest because of administrative error by the borough, the sm&f.-U~ 
490 finance director may adjust the tax bill accordingly. 
491 8. Correction of Errors in Assessment. The assessor may correct errors or omissions in 
492 the roll before the board of equalization hearing. No changes to the roll can be made once 
493 the board has certified their actions except: 
494 1. The assessor may correct a manifest clerical error in the assessment roll at any 
495 time. A manifest clerical error is a typographical, computational, or other similar 
496 error readily apparent from the assessment notice, tax statement or other 
497 borough tax and assessment records and made by a borough employee in the 
498 performance of typing, record keeping, filing or other similar duties. A manifest 
499 clerical error does not require extrinsic evidence to make it clear. 
500 2. The assessor may correct an omission of the roll as described in KIBC 
50 I 3.35.060(C) at any time. 
502 C. All rights provided by this chapter, including but not limited to rights to appeal and 
503 times for making payments, shall be reserved to the person receiving a corrected 
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504 assessment or tax bill as of the time the new assessment or billing is mailed. [Ord. 
505 FY2014-10 §10, 2014; Ord. 82-7-0, 1982; Ord. 78-21-0 §3, 1978. Formerly §3.20.086). 
506 
507 Section 9: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter D 
508 3.35.120 Tax due dates and delinquency is hereby amended as follows: 
509 
510 3.35.120Tax due dates and delinquency 
511 Taxes are due when billed. If payment is by a single payment, such payment must be 
512 physically received in the borough finance office on or before fifteen day of October in 
513 the year in which taxes are levied, or postmarked by the United States Postal Service 0 
514 Gffioo (USPOS), not metered machines, J')OOF to-midnight on or befoF&--064:ober ~ 5141 by the 
515 due date. Taxes levied in any given year may be paid in two equal installments. If the 
516 taxpayer elects this option, then the first half is delinquent unless it is aelwer.ea--to 
517 physically received by the borough office or postmarked by the USPGS, not metered 
518 machines, ~ai:-w-midAfght on or before the fifteenth day of August in the year in which the 
519 taxes are levied. The second half of the taxes thus levied is delinquent unless it is 
520 ae$ivor:ed to physically received by the borough finance office or postmarked by the 
521 USPGS, not metered machines, prior to m!dnl~ on or before the fifteenth day of 
522 November in the year in which the taxes are levied. If the annual levy is made on or after 
523 the first day of June, the borough assembly may by resolution establish a later 
524 delinquency date. Taxes normally become delinquent after the dates mentioned in this 
525 section. [Ord. 99-02 §2, 1999; Ord. 88-30-0, §2, 1987; Ord. 84-24-0, 1984; Ord. 82-33-0, 
526 1982. Formerly §3.20.088). 
527 
528 Section 10: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter D 
529 3.35.140 Late payments - Penalty and interest is hereby amended as 
530 follows: 
531 
532 3.35.140 Late payments - Penalty and interest 
533 If the first payment is not paid when due, the entire tax becomes delinquent and subject to 
534 a penalty of 10 percent of the entire tax and interest shall accrue on the unpaid principal 
535 balance, excluding the penalty, at the rate of 12 percent per year. If the first payment is 
536 paid when due but the second payment is not paid when due, the unpaid balance of the 
537 tax becomes delinquent and subject to a penalty of 1 O percent of the unpaid balance, and 
538 interest shall accrue on the unpaid principal balance, excluding the penalty, at the rate of 
539 12 percent per year. Partial payments shall be applied first to accrued penalties, then to 
540 interest, then to principal. Notwithstanding the acceptance of partial payment, the unpaid 
541 balance remains delinquent and the lien therefore enforceable in accordance with law. For 
542 the purposes of this section, a payment is paid when due only if it is physically received in 

0 
543 the borough finance office by the due date or is postmarked by the ~~ United States 
544 Postal Service, not metered maohinos, pfiar to midFI~ on or before the due date. 
545 Payments received after the due date that bear a postmark generated by a metered 
546 machine that is not in the possession and control of the United States Postal 
547 Service shall be deemed delinquent. [Ord. 99-02 §2, 1999; Ord. 93-36 §2, 1993; Ord. 
548 86-25-0, 1986; Ord. 82-33-0, 1982; Ord. 80-22-0 §1, 1980. Formerly §3.20.090). D 
549 
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550 Section 11: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
551 3.35.150 Enforcement of tax liens on real property is hereby amended as 
552 follows: 
553 
554 3.35.150 Enforcement of tax liens on real property 
555 A. Real Property Tax, Lien, Date. Taxes on real property are a prior and paramount lien 
556 on the property upon which the taxes are levied. The lien includes any penalty or interest 
557 which may accrue from the delinquency date. The lien attaches on the first day of the tax 
558 and/or assessment year in which the taxes are levied. 
559 B. If the tax on real property is not paid when due, the assembly borough may enforce a 
560 lien on the tax by the sale of the property assessed after foreclosure in the special 
561 proceedings provided for by the Alaska Statutes, by order of the superior court of the 
562 district where the property assessed is locatedo , with the exception that delinquent real 
563 property taxes for mobile homes that are located on land that is not owned by the 
564 mobile home's owner of record may be enforced by a personal action against the 
565 delinquent taxpayer brought in the district or superior court, in addition to other 
566 remedies available to enforce the lien. 
567 C. If the tax on a leasehold interest in a tax exempt property is not paid when due, the 
568 borough may enforce the tax by a personal action against the delinquent taxpayer brought 
569 in the magistrate or superior court, in addition to other remedies available to enforce the 
570 lien. [Ord. 84-1-0 § 1, 1984; prior code Ch. 3 subch. 1 §9. Formerly §3.20.1 00J. 
571 
572 Section 12: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
573 3.35.160 ~FalJe.R-...ef-lhe lo~we list. Foreclosure, is hereby 
574 amended as follows: 
575 
576 3.35.160 Preparation of the foreGlosure list Foreclosure 
577 WReR d:lo-assombly-el~to prooood-ur:iaer-1ho Alask:a-Statu-tos lo ontorco th~ieA-Gf 
578 taxes agaiRskeal-pFGf}eft)t,t~o troaSYrer cAaU,wiU:11-R swat; tiFR~&-tl=te--assembty diFoG~, 

579 make up a roil in dupfioate of all rea1 property subjool to foreolosure.----The rolls shall show 
580 the name of easR-per,soR-appea-RRg on--U.~e latosl -tax reU-a641:le-ewnor of lax EleliRE1YOnt 
581 propoFly, a description of oaoh property as it appears on tho kltost lax roll , the--year-GF 
582 years for 'IA=lisl=i the-taxes aFe daliA~uent, tAe-amGt:mt-of delinquent taxes for oaoh year and 
583 penalty and interest thereon aoon.1ing tho day sil< months after tho day of dolinquonoy of 
584 1axes Gf..#le-latasl year. Tho lroasuror sha~I endorse on tho r,ell a caAifisato under h,s hane 
585 aAG-tAo- corporate-seal that ft--ls-a-tA:fo-and oorroot roH of tho-Gelffi~OA~4axes -of tho 
586 boFO~gh---for-tho-years shown. The roll shall be knmfJFI as the foroolosuro list oftho borough 
587 for the year in 'l+'hioh it is made up, and tho original of it shall be filed with tho olork aAd 
588 FOmain Ol')OA to inspection by tho publio. IOFd. sa 7 0 , 1983: prior oodo Ch. a subch. 1 
589 §10. liormorly §a.20.110). 
590 A. The borough shall prepare an annual foreclosure list pursuant to A.S. 29.45.330. 
591 B. The provisions of A.S. 29.45.330 through 29.45.490 apply to borough delinquent 
592 property tax foreclosures. 
593 C. The borough shall not foreclose against property that it knows has been 
594 determined by a federal, state or local agency to be contaminated or found to 
595 contain hazardous materials subject to regulation by a federal, state or local 
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596 government. The borough may proceed with a personal action against the 
597 delinquent taxpayer to collect the tax, costs, penalty and interest. 
598 
599 Section 13: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter D 
600 3.35.170 Publication of the foreclosure list is hereby repealed: 
601 
602 335.170 PubJiGation of the f~i&t 
603 After-#le-oomplalion of the-foroofos1:1-r~tst,ttie-tr:easl:!rer shall, under the direction of the 
604 assembly, ha,.•e published in the official no•Nspapor of lhe corporation. or in a ne•uspapor 
605 of general oiroulation iR the borough dosigi:iated by tho--assombJ}'ra noUGO--¼lnder U:io hand 0 
606 a~~fef-Sellmg-kmh iho ioroolosure list of real propoRy lor tho year, namt~-as 
607 semf3tete-and open for puells inspostion at the offise of the olerk, and that on a day certain 
608 not loss than 30 days after tho final public;.alion or posting, 'Nhofo posting is authorized-of 
609 tho notioor the foreclosUFe--tisl-will be pFosoRtod to.tho s1:1poJ:ioF--OooR-Gf-joo§ffleRt and order 
610 Gf-samo. (Or4. 82-7 0 , W82; prior oode Ch. 3 subGh. 1 §11 . For:mofly §3.20.12-0f: 
61 I 
612 Section 14: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
613 3.35.180 Notice of foreclosure proceeding is hereby repealed: 
614 
615 &3~&ti~8J.+8FeGfOJSlml!I-Dl::oG4"80fA,g 

616 l\. On tho day designated in tho notice pro•Jidod horoin.--a certified oopy of tl:!e 
617 foroclosmo ~ist .togo~F-Wit~ a pelitieR-JoF--judgffieFlt---oRal~--b~prosonted lo tho supoFiGF 
618 ~J.-.tho forooloSYr~ro~all be given by fo1::1r-woekly publleatioos-Gf o 
619 tho feFSGl~~A--a:--Ae~pe~f..genoral aiFot:tlation in the boro1a.1gh designated by the 
620 assembly. The first publication shall bo made on tho day of tho filing of tho list and petitioi:i. 
621 l-ho f)ooo--Ghar,ged by the-Flowspai,er sl:iall eo-,at-tRo r-alo ~r01i1idod-bylaw. Tl'.l~llaatieA 
622 of the foFGGlosuro list is su~4ciont seMeo on oaoh person having aA--inlefest-iA-tRo 
623 p~orty. +ho treas1:1rof shall, 11.•ithin ~O days aftoF the-first date of publioa-tion, mail to each 
624 poi=aon to whom a traot is assessed, at his last known address, a notice dosoFibiAg-1:Re 
625 pfGP6f:ty--aRG4Roamount due-a&aStatea-en 1ho foreclosure Ji~ 
626 B. 4n tho event lhoro is no newspapeF=-boing putJU6hed -tR the oorel:!9~, tho assembly 
627 may, instead of publicalion in tho newspaper., post tho notice and foreclosure fist at the 
628 front doof of tho post office and throe othOF conspicuous publis places 'l.«ilhin t~e i;ei:GYg-R,, 

629 +l:le ~estiA§-9f tho foreC:osur.o-list is ruffiGioAt .soF¥ioo on each poFGon iniorestod in lhe 
630 p~eF;--i~ho nGtioo is post~o lroastJFSr shall, •.viltlin ~o days after the 
631 posting, maH to each person to whorn a tract is assessed, at his last knovm addross1 a 
632 notioo describing tho property and tho amount duo as stated on U::io foFoslosUJO.ijsb-
633 G-:--AU-por-sons-e.wflin~r-Glaimin~ intere~F013&R¥4nGluded in tho foroolosuro~ist are Q 
634 et:iar"§ee---wll~f---U~o~Foeeedlngs and of all steps- thereunder. [Ord. 02 7 0, 1982; 
635 prior code Gh. 3 subGh. 1 §13-. Formerly §3.20.130}. 
636 
637 Section 15: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
638 3.35.190 Clearing delinquencies before sale is hereby repealed: 

~~ 3.35. I RO l.:learing delinq YeR •ies bele,e sale D 
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641 A:----4f tho IFoasuror roooivo~~A(fl:leR-t~ayme.At&-aHeasl«eAO wook--oolGF8-too--filifl§-t}f 
642 t-l=le-foi:eele~re ~1st and-patitiGA, t~e treasureF shall rom0>.io the property from both tho list 
643 and tho petition. 
644 B. DuJ'.iA§-U=~e-p~liGaliGA-G~Ag of l~o JoroolGSYFo list and up to tho time -0f sale, a 
645 peK;on may pay tho taKos, together wkh--the penally a-Aa--intorosl, an~ a pr-opoFtionate 
646 ~are of lRa----sosts--<»--p1:1bUsation and foreeiosure. The tfeasurer shall make a notation of 
647 the payment on botl=I tho originar delinquent tax roll and foroslosuro list. (Ord. 82 7- Oi 
648 49~ior Godo Ch. 3suboA, 1 §13, F-Of.fROrty §3.20.140J, 
649 
650 Section 16: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
651 3.35.200 Notice of foreclosure list to lien holder is hereby repealed: 
652 
653 3-.35.200 Notioo-of-k>FH:IGsure Hst te UeA holde,: 
654 A /\ holder of a mortgage or other recor-ded lion on real property may file 'Nith tho 
655 treasurer a request that notice of a foreolosure li~ioo-iAG!uaes the real i)roperty in 
656 YA:licl=l he-M&-a...Jie~v~R-kH=lim, Tho roques1 shall conlain tho name and addross-af 
657 th&-f)&FS6A4i~~ho dosGr4pttGA of-tl:ie-p~rty..the name of the e>.•.,ner, and 1he date of 
658 e-Mpir-ation of the lien. Notice need not be gi•.ron after expiration of tho Hen unless a furthe,: 
659 request for notioe is filed. If the lien holdei: fumist:io&-a duplicato-of...hi&-roquost--fof-RG-t4Ge; 
660 ~e--l:Jeasuror shall oonify on it 10 the f~Ung and ro1urn it to lho poroon making 1ho Foquost. 
661 B. 'Nhonavor pFOpor1y dOSGFieod in tho request for notice is inoludod in a foreclosure list, 
662 tho tFeasurer shall send wriUen notise by registered mail to the lien holder.,.- ,11,t tho time-of 
663 mailing the nolice. the treaS\lrer shall .flete--tha~~A---iAMn the-latGs11a~ reH~e-tAo 
664 eessl"-i~ ion of tho property. Tho not.aUon in tho taHoll is prima-faGie-evidonoo that-the 
665 no1ise-was-mailod. WhoFo tho same li-aR-holdor ~as filed requests for notice on two or 
666 moro properties inotuded in a foroolosuro list) one notioo may be malled <:ovoflng all 
667 p~opo~fes. EQF(j.82 7 0 1 198a; prior codo Ch, a subGf:l, 1 §14 . F-0rmorly §3.a0.15~. 
668 
669 Section 17: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
670 3.35.21 0 Apportionment of costs is hereby repealed: 
671 
672 ~~-At-eke&t& 
673 A--fGfSGlesure and publication fee, as sot by resolution of the assembly, ,...,m be added to 
674 each property on the foroolosuro Hstr--Tho iFltent of this foe-is to--oovei:--a~~ 
675 ~ca4ion and 1oroo4osufo. !Ord. 93 36 §3, 1993; Prior oodo Ch. a suboh. 1 §15. F-Ormorly 
676 §a.20.1 soi. 
677 
678 Section 18: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
679 3.35.220 Enforcement by personal action is hereby repealed: 
680 
681 3.35..a20 Enm rsement by peF&onal aGtion 
682 A. The managei: mayr at any time pFioF-to oxecutioR of dood-to.boroug~o..-e pro~ 
683 ~o~ist •nhen thG-fmanoial oonoiits oi ioroolosure are o>e,ooedod by#;le 
684 sests of f.ereo,osuro an(f the--liaeilities ef the-ownershi~ ef the property involved. The 
685 borough shall thereafter colleot any real property taxes duo, plus penalties, oes-ts aRe 
686 interest, by a personat action against the laRele>Nner, 
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687 B. ThG-title to any p~~e---foFeolos~re-Ust-aft-Or a deorae of 
688 foreclosure has boon entered shall revert to the parties entitled thereto. [Ord. 98 oa §2, 
689 :f-908; Ord, 90 28 §2,-4000, FoFmeFly §3,20.~ 65). 
690 D 
691 Section 19: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
692 3.35.230 Foreclosure proceedings is hereby repealed: 
693 
694 3..35~eelosure pFoceediAgs 
695 +he bero1:1gh-shau..bring one ganoral-pr0ooeding lo for0oloso lho tak~iens-a~ainst oaoh of 
696 the properties inctudod in lhe foreclosure list Tho person •.-.,hose name appears in tho 0 
697 latest 1ax roll as the owner of a property described shall be considered the owner of the 
698 property. 
699 
700 On the day of the first publication, a certified copy of the foreclosure list shall be presented 
701 to the superior court, together •.i.•ith a petition praying for a judgment and decree 
702 foreclosing tho tax lions. The foroolosui:e prooeod~gs for lhe--eRJGFGement ot ta~™n 
703 i:oal property shall comply witR--4he flFOVisioRs of i\laska lawG-J3feseAtt~orao GF as 
704 amended. 
705 
706 A#-raat proportios-sald to the borough uooor-tA81:)~Ylsions Gf #la-Alaska Statutes-sRa~ 
707 held by the borough for one-year horn the-data-ef...j~maAt-and deoroe ot foroolosure, 
708 1:.mloss sooner redoornod, During tho one year period, a person ha-.iing an interest in the 
709 pmporty at U~e--dalo of-tflo judgmeRkand decree of foreGlosurorOF any heiF---OF---Ge-1/iseo-ef 
710 6Uch person or a porson-t:lolding a lion of rooord on the property, or an independent school 
711 eislfiel Of pueliG-¼1-tilft.)'--Gisk-icl having a lion on &he property. may redeem tho pro13ort~y D 
712 paying the amount applicable under the judgment and decree with interest as przy/4ded by 
713 la~e--ti:le-oosl& charged ~i~o pi:ope Fly.- F2Foperty r:edoemocf. is ~GjeGl--te 
714 assoSGmem-feF-4a-Hation dunn9-lho porioo 4 rodomp&ion as &hough-it-Aa&-OOR-tfAl:JeG--iA 
715 pA-Vate oi.-.•ne-rsl:lip. A person holding a mortgage o~f-lion af roGGr4,-GGv-eAA~-pai:l 
716 onfy of a pmcel of real property included in judgment and doareo of foreclosure, may 
717 FOdoom &ha~ part by Pav+Rg tho propoRionate-ai:Rou~t-af)plioablo unsef-t.l:l~~t-aJ:iel 
718 dooroo. !flrioF-Gooe Ch. 3 subch. 1 §16. Formerly §3.20.17~. 
719 
720 Section 20: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
721 3.35.240 Effect of redemption is hereby repealed: 
722 
723 3.35.340 Effeot-ekedempti&R 
724 The reooipt of tho Fedomption money by lho treasurnr operates to release all claims of the 
725 borowgh unde~udgFRenl of Joroolosui:o-tG-1he-proporty reeeeFA-eEi. Thetroasurer, OA 

0 
726 ~Gipt ef O~o roElomplioA monoy, sRa.flwimmodiately maKo the proper inoreaoe in tho 
727 records af his office sho•ning that Uio prope~as-boen -r-edoemod-frem tho sale of the 
728 borough. and he shall deliver to the person redeeming tho property a oerti1ioate of 
729 FeEJemption, The sef=l-ifwate-sJ:iall coAt-aiR a description of tl:le pral:)ei:ty Feaeemee,tl:l&-telal 
730 ameYRt~ruo. and tho date of entry of-the jud@meRt and dOGroe of forooloS,ljFe-aAG-Sale-. 
731 Tue sertificate shall be signee tiy the-tr~s1,n·e-r--ane-shall-ee-.:f.ilea Bj'-4R0 l'0demptioner 11.iith D 
732 lhe recorder who, on payrneRt of the recording fee. shall enter the cortifioate in the pfopor 
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records of his office. The clerk of the court shall theR file tho certificate of redemption as 
part of the judgment roll in tho foreclosure proceedings. (Ord. 82 7 o. 1982; prior code Ch. 
a-&w~ermer-ly §3.20.~ 

Section 21: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
3.35.250 Notice of expiration of redemption is hereby repealed: 

~-60-Notioe of oxpiratioR of redemptioR 
Not earlier than ao days before tho o~iration of tho redemption period, the treasurer shaH 
publish a redemption period e>Gpiration notice. Tho notice shall contain lho date of 
j~1mu~t lhe date-of-e*pii:aHon ot-tRo-perfod of-redemplioA -aAd a •.•.-amiR-~H<rtt:lo ef.f-Ost 
that-al~perties OFG8f8d solCH:!ooeF-lho j udgmeA-t, ~mle66-FOdeomod, shall--be-deedod~.o 
the borough immediately on mc-piration of the period of redemption and that every right or 
interest of any person in tho properties shall be forfeited foro•,or to tho borough. The notice 
sl:lall be published onGo a week--4~i:-ooFtSeGatii.ce -weeks-iAa R0WSf3a~~eAer.af 
8ir-GwtalK+l'l-E.if&ltibut.es-wit~'8lf0'1. Tho treasuror shal,I.Gend a oopy ot l~~l&hed 
notice by certified mail to each record owRer of property against whom a judgment of 
foreclosure has boon tal~on. Tho notiso •1/JU be mailed ¥,<tlhin ri';e days of first publioatioR lo 
the last-agGFes&-ek-eoord of the propeRy-eWA&r.-i:h&4i§h~~ffi9liGA-&)$if.es-3(:)..aay& 
after tho data oi-t-lr-&t-publlcation of ~l-ie nolioe. [Ofd. 82 7 o. 1982; Ord. 74 11 0 §1 , 1974; 
prior code Ch. a subsh. 1 § 18. Formorty §3.20.190). 

Section 22: Title 3 Revenue and Finance Chapter 3.35 Real Property Tax and Chapter 
3.35.260 Deed to borough is hereby repealed: 

3.35 ..260 Deed to borough 
Yf)OA-ffling proof of publicalion of noUco of oMpif3~ioR-Of-r-od8fAplion, tho properties not 
f880omed withif¼--tA&-OAe-year period -shalbbe d eodod to tl:le-eorough-b~tRo clerk of the 
court. /IJI rights of redemption terminate on the 0:){0Gution of the deed to tho boro1;1gh. No 
f&tl:IFR of conf.irmation of Che sale or-ohU~~ood-to--tho boFOugh is-necessary. [PrioF code 
Ch. 3 suboh. 1 §1 Q. liormeFty §a.20.200}. 

Section 23: This ordinance will take effect upon adoption. 

ADOPTED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KODIAK ISLAND BOROUGH 
THIS FOURTH DAY OF JUNE, 2015 

ATTEST: 

Uftoll• 
Nova M. Javier, MMC, 

Kodiak Island Borough, Alaska 
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